
QuantaMesh
T5032-LY6
A Powerful 
Spine/Leaf Switch for 
Datacenter and 
Cloud Computing

The QuantaMesh T5032-LY6 is a high performance 
and low latency layer 2/3/4 Ethernet switch with 32 
40GbE QSFP+ ports in a 1U form factor. Each 40G 
QSFP+ port can be independently con gured as 
40GbE or 4 10GbE.  The T5032-LY6 supports up to 24 
40G QSFP+ ports spliting into 4 10G SFP+ ports to 
perform 6 10G and  40G ports con guration.  uilt 
for Infrastructure-as- a-service (IaaS) datacenter 
deployment, high performance computing clusters, 
and nancial applications, the QuantaMesh 
T5032-LY6 - with its very high port density and high 
performance as well as ultra-low latency 
characteristic - is ideal for demanding workloads and 
provides optimal TCO.

Automation
With the rapid adoption of cloud computing and the 
proliferation of big data and parallel calculations, the 
need fo datacenter network devices is growing 
exponentially, making network automation a critical 
factor. Supporting auto installation, QuantaMesh 
T5032-LY6 facilities for easy deployment and build-up 
of mass datacenter IaaS.

Virtualization
Network virtualization is becoming an important topic 
of datacenters. QuantaMesh T5032-LY6 o ers a 
hardware-based VXLAN to support virtual machine 
mobility. Not limited by 4K VLANs, VXLAN enables 
network scale-out across L3 subnets and can support 
up to 16.7M possible virtual networks.

High Availability
The QuantaMesh T5032-LY6 is designed for high 
availability from both hardware and software 
perspectives. The key features include:
˙1+1 hot-swappable power supplies
˙N+1 hot-swappable fans
˙Out-of-band management support
˙Up to 48 paths ECMP routing for load balancing and 
    redundancy
˙Multi-chassis Link Aggregation (MLAG)

Found at: www.QCT.io/wheretobuy
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• Ultra-low Latency
• VXLAN

• MLAG, OSPF, GP4,  ECMP
• Network Automation

About QCT
Quanta Cloud Technology (QCT) is a global datacenter solution provider. We 
combine the e ciency of hyperscale hardware with infrastructure software from a 
diversity of industry leaders to solve next-generation datacenter design and 
operation challenges. QCT serves cloud service providers, telecoms and enterprises 
running public, hybrid and private clouds.

Product lines include hyper-converged and software-de ned datacenter solutions 
as well as servers, storage, switches, integrated racks with a diverse ecosystem of 
hardware component and software partners. QCT designs, manufactures, 
integrates and services cutting edge o erings via its own global network. The parent 
of QCT is Quanta Computer, Inc., a Fortune Global 500 corporation.



QuantaMesh
T5032-LY6

Physical ports 
‧ 32 QSFP+ ports
‧ Out-of-band 
    management port (RJ-45, 10/100/1000Base-T)
‧ 1 (RJ-45)
‧ 1 (v2.0)
Performance 
‧ 2.56Tbps
‧ 1904Mpps
‧ <600ns
‧ Uni ed Forwarding Table to   
    dynamically allocate the L2/L3 tables
CPU Board
‧ Freescale P2020
‧ 2GB DDR3/ECC
‧ 128MB
‧ 8GB Micro SD   
Layer 2 Features
‧  Store-and-Forward
‧
 - 802.1w 
 - 802.1s 
 - Auto Edge
‧
 - IEEE 802.1Q Tagged Base 
 - Port-Based 
 - QinQ (802.1ad)
‧
 - Broadcast
 - Unknown multicast
 - DLF (Unknown unicast)
‧
 - v1/v2/v3 
 - v1/v2 Querier 
 - Immediate Leave
‧
 - 802.3ad with LACP 
 - Static Trunk 
 - Unicast/Multicast Tra c Balance over 
      Trunking Port
 - LACP Fallback 
‧
‧
‧
QoS Features  
‧
    WRR, Strict, Hybrid
‧ 802.1p, IP TOS precedence, DSCP
‧
‧
Security Features 
‧

‧
 - Port-based

 - MAC-based
 - Auto VLAN assignment
 - Guest VLAN
 - Unauthenticated VLAN
‧ L2/L3/L4
‧ L3/L4
‧ Authentication,  Accounting
‧ Authentication 
‧SSH 1.5/V2.0
‧
 - Local Authentication
 - Remote Authentication via RADIUS/TACACS+ 
 - AAA
‧
 - SNMP
 - Telnet
 - SSH
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
Layer 3 Features 
‧
‧/31 subnets
‧
‧ IPv4 , IPv6
‧OSPF
‧ECMP
‧BGP4
‧
‧PIM-DM/-SM
‧
‧
‧BFD
‧
IPv6 L3 Features 
‧
‧
‧PIM-DM6/-SM6
Data Center Features 
‧
‧
‧ DCBX for ETS, DCBX for PFC
‧
SDN 
‧ RESTful API
Management Features 
‧
‧
‧Telenet/SSH
‧
 TFTP, FTP, SCP, SFTP
‧
 TFTP, FTP, SCP, SFTP
‧
‧  Yes (read only)
‧
‧  Yes (read only)
‧  client/relay
‧
‧
‧  Local Flash
‧
‧
‧
‧Traceroute
‧
‧
 - 802.1ab
 - 802.MED
 - Potential error detection
‧UDLD
‧  
    SPAN, RSPAN
‧
‧  Yes (SMTP)
‧Auto Install

IPv6 Management 
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧  Yes (client)
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
High Availability 
‧ 1+1
‧ N+1
‧
Virtualization Features 
‧VXLAN
Mechanical 
‧ 44x435x483mm
‧  9.33kg/20.55lbs (NET)

‧ 0~45°C
‧ 90  maximum relative  
 humidity
Electrical 
‧
 100~240VAC, 50/60Hz 
‧ 200 watts 
    (L2 line rate  40G-SR optics, 100  fan duty)
Safety
‧
EMC
‧
RoHS 
‧
Supported Optics and Cables 
‧ 1m, 3m, and 5m 
‧ 1m, 3m, and 5m 
‧ 7m, 10m, and 20m 
‧ 10GBASE-SR4 
‧ 10GBASE-LR4
Order Information 
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧
‧

All speci cations and gures are sub ect to 
change without prior notice. Actual products 
may look di erent from the photos.
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